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GIRSO?i T#tMOCIC. Editor.

VOLUME. XXIII.-N0.,2'78..,

Ecr ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,'
1025 CHESTNIJT Street.

"SHERIDAN'S BIDE.
GREAT NATIONAL 'WORN OF ART.

T. Buchanan • Read's Life-size Painting
OB

SHERIDAN'SRIDE.
NOW ON Exiirtszirsopt.

ADMISSION CENTS.o dpalgat( 1.41 eoptgee tillot:coticeolootfr ta lite )dApateitigi, in
Igo itnchos, 810.woripitfrolu9A. to 61!. 11., pid front sh; to 10 P.M.

. „

foil.' 'ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TAE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES..

I.3AYARD TAYLOR,
'THE POET,

",THE TRAVELER,and
THE NOVELIST,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, March 3.
Supject—ReforninndArt

JOHN Ur: SAXE, March21.Subject—Frenchk'olks at Homo. • ' ' •
• Prof. ROBERT N. ROGERS, March 21.

Stibject—Ohetislcal Ferree In Natureand the Arts.
ANNA N. DICKINSON, And/ 7..Subject—Down Breaks.We-Admission to each Lecture, 60 cents. ReeerredSeate.l6 cents. •

T /vitalft to any of.the LeOturesfur eitle at Could's PlanoR00nia,.9`2.1 Chestnut street', from ti A. H. to 6 P. M.Deereopen at 1. Lecture at 8 O'clock.
mhl St

'UNITED STATES PJ)NSiONA 718 liftmen) NIroot, rim:V - 1001a. •I he semi atintiat payment of Army IsivaliartlalliaOraconuueuee VIU 1 A Y',lVLtrcla4,•
Pwaimits mill 10, unntp nlovibetinal begin-:ling Vrldtiy vi- 117iititteraA and O. 4 • •
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PUILADJIMPINVIL FINE LL!7.

The principal activity here just now 'is in
Landscape Art. Knight will endeavor 'to
nnish a Shakespearian Subject for the Spring
exhibition at the Academy, Out it will
probably represent only a single figure.
I:othertuel is working hard at his " Gettys:.
burg,'" which he hopes to complete before-leav-
ing town for the summer. Mr.Waugh is ludas-
tri ously painting portraits, to satisfy a demand
which in his case never seems. to flag. His
accomplished daughter is working at a prom-
king design. representing Cosette with her
doll, from Les Aliserables. Otherwise the
movement is almost entirely , confined: to
scenery-palliating.

Mr. II D. Lewis exhibits in Earles' window
a>large. recently-finished subject. It repre_
ruts a tionderstortrt away7ortr Ed-

inoud's Pond, among the Adirondack Moun-
tains. .Ilighti foregrounda nuitic•hridge of the,
Dort artistioally•graftful-and- practically—mr-

,:ile cat ore trosseill'ittreani Whieb ;enters the
rhect of water at that point. This is the
wittiest rpgioituzuong fills in qudstioli;
which here become finely precipitous, while
their picturesque lines are untitled in primeval
forest : •

•' Far, tar aronnd, do those dark,elu.stered
Fledge the wild-ridgid iumfutai '.tcep on

steep."
The sagacity shown inchoosing this admirable
point of view, arid in recording theimpression
of a /summer • storm actually •obServed by the
artist during his visit, is much .to Mr. Lewis's.
credit. The large and imposing canvas, while
it is stained with the 'unreal, color which the

. .

artist so consciously and deliberately employs,
reveals a great deal of 1'1'1.4 unquestionable
power in commanding chiaroscuro. To Make
a picture appear to sine is a difficult, achieves,
meat, by no means to be commanded by a
Mere use of brilliant light colors. Mr. E. D

while keeping himself remarkably"
„clear from thetemptation'of forced Contrasts,
Usually contrives to introduce the illusion of a
deluge of light, overcompoSitiona whielistill,
preserve a high tone throughout. Thepresent landscape is a specimen •of
thiii faculty, .so • important in . outs
of--door • effects. " Edruonti's Pond" willremain in this city but a few days longer.—A
companion to it is now finishing in the pain-
ter's ,studio. It is broader and still more
satiny in effect, and. represents Wilmington
-Pass, AdirOndacks, with Centre -Peak. in -aconspicuous position. In Mr. Lewis's cheer-till'atelier,. again—among au artistic litter of
old. engravings,,tapestric,jihotographs after
Giotto front 'Florentine church walls, and
trophies won from manya hard-danced "Ger-,
man" nearer home,—are to beseeu a hundred
interesting records of travel. A brilliant
effect of sunshine represents a ruined mill,
set in the most superb woodland
solitude of the Adirondacks. Several studiesrepresent impressions of the violent storm of
September Sth,during the prevalence of which
Mr. Lewis was in the neighbOrliood of New-
port, and,;in an industriouS and ~r ecording
mobd. The large coast-scene at Earles' galle--40, -representing breakers of uncommon
-proportions tumbling under a windy and
freely-paintedsky, is a memento of this dan-.gerous typhoon; while several smaller studies,
well worthy of being expanded into finished
.pictures, catch they eye around the wall of
the studio. Mt.Lends:paints with great ease
and freedom, and turns out these large com-
positions with enviable facility.

„.

Mr. Newbold H. Trotter, the • animal
painter, has.nearly finished , a .composition of
three sheep, feeding by a lake-side, with a
mountainous background. The attitudes of
the, animals observation of Maitre, and
the pasture, with the thicket characteristic of
rockyregions, is carefully studio (L. An
sing little fancy from his brush represents 'a
white rooster, after a, personal encounter in
which he bas been fearfully dlaipidated, col-
lecting hisfaculties in a dark anti secret cor-
ner. • The drooping expression of defeat is
Seen ,iu every white feather he shows. Mr.
Trotter has sketched—in a subject showing de-
eided imagination.. TWo invalided war-horses,
hearing the trumpets of a village Fourth of
July, rush towards the • music with a revival
of their old interest. In every cue of this
studious artist's pictures we seem to see au
improvement over the last.

A minute and conselentioiri"copy from the
gryat picture at the Academy, by Wittkamp,
of "The Deliverance' of Leyden," has just
been finished by A. N. Edwards, a young ar•
fist from Skeneateles,N.Y., after many mouths
of drudgery. It is a faithful reduction, in
which no one Of the many figures of the-origi-
nalibas been slighted, and which preserves in
a high degree the epic spirit of Wittkamp's
grain! work. An artist who in his: yOuth has
the talent, and will take the PitiaS, to elaborate a studyso excellent as this, may hopsfor
almost any success in:future. •It has given the
Preiddent of the Academy, pleasure to con-
triinde a Warnitestiniony to- the. fidelity and
POir,it of Oda copy, a,y, in-ietter win' rodoubt he carefully , treasartid Aividie enter,
prising young student.

PoIitEIGN CORRESPONDENCE
LETTER FROM. BONE.

Portraitla or Greek Princes-.A csiteens at
Elorenee—Von Bulow and 1.155a....d.Visit
to the "lea ofRome.

[Correspondence 01 tee Philadelphia .sins Bulletin.
Rom:, Italy, Feb. 11, 1870.—'Madame Jeri-

chau-Bauniann, whom I have often men-
tioned in preceding letters, has been in the
East for some months. She went to the open--
ing of the Isthmus of Suez Canal, and is now
in Athens, Greece, painting the portraits of
the King and Queen and their two children.
I have just received a letterfrom this distin•
Visited artist, inclosing a photographof her
portraits of the two Princes—Prince Royal
Constantine and. Prince George, Count, of
Corfu. I believe the Prince Royal is also
Duke of Athens. How poetical these titles
are ! and of how little worth, after all—for the
poor littlefellows way, when they are grown
up, be without kingdom or home. They are
tine-looking children, and Madame' Jerichau
has made a spirited picture of them. The two
boys—the elder of whom is only nineteen
months old, the younger eight months—are,
on a bed; the' Prince Royal, a chubby, bold
little fellow, looks full front at you ; and be-
hind, peeping out from under the curtain
roguishly, is the little. Count of Corfu, in a
most sprawling natural position, creeping
across thepillow, looking ad he hadescaped
from his_tmrse, and he and his rother were
ready toaeA you in any sort of lic . The
photograph has on the back the adds of the
photographer ,in Greek, which may be rit-
ten in English : P. Moraites, Athena.
Liszt is inRome for a few days. He come.

into the city from the Villa d'Este, at Tivoli
every two or three weeks- Von Bulow has
been at Florence ever since his separation
from his wife; but he has never appeared in
public until a few evenings ago. I have just
received a delightful account of the occasion.
The Cherabini Society gave a concert for the
benefit of the Pisi&ns who were injured by the
terrible inundations which took place in De-
cember at Pisa. The tickets wore placed at
ten and twenty francs, and five thousand
francs, over and above all expenses, were
cleared by the concert.

Besides Von Bulow's pieces, there was some
fine singing. The ehorus, under the direction
of Mme. Lartsset, sang the Kyrie and. Gloria
of Cberubini's Coronation Mass, the mass in
A, which was' compotied for Napoleon I',
coronation—a more martial , than religious
composition. The chorus• sang, also, Liszt's
Pator. .Nci*ter. and Ave Maria, unpublished
compositions,dedicated by the great pianist to
the Cherubini Society. I have heard both
,pieces, trot with clients, but as solos to the
piano—Of course not to full advantage. The
Pate- Nester did not eezigio-niz-vory nude:
dious. A great deal of Liszt's music, when
played by others, shows that it is fuller of in-
tricate and curious harmonies than melody.
When the master expresses them; he puts into
them an indefinable something which makes
amends for all. ButLiezt's music proves that
he is so deeply interested' in that difficult;
fascinating musical essence, harmony, as to
allow itto predominate over themelodic form.

But this Ave Maria of Liszt is ono of the
exceptions. It is religious music of the high-
est style—pure Palestrina, with the fire and
spirit of the 19th century. The Italians say of
this Ave Maria that when it is printed the
publisher should send some copies to Heaven,
There would be such quick .sales there of it
among,the angels that there would be no end
to the new editions. -

- •

But I have a few words more to mei, about
the Below conceit at Florence. The 'Palle of
to-dayLas justcome in from the post. Dehare,
the clever musical and theatrical critic of the
Italie, has quitean etude on the concert,written
in thatpoetical descriptive style Liszt, Berlioz
and De Lanz have made so attractive.- I will
fill up my friend's acconnt by quoting. from
Delatre. , •

Von Bulow played four pieces -"-Allegro',
(opus 46) of Chopin; Liszt's " Elegie" and
" Venice and Naples,". suid:the Grand Trio
(opus 98) of Beethoven, "all par sour"—by
heart. Of the.Allegro and Liszt's pieces De-
latre says

The Allegro of Chopin is a' harmonic
piece of fabulous difficulty. Its execution re-
quires arms of iron, hands of steel, and a back
of brass. Chopin himself, who wrote it, was
not able to master it. It isan impregnable re-
doubt for most pianists. Von litdow carried
it by assault with ease, sometimes looking at
the artists, sometimes at the public, with the
air of a man to whom the word "difficult" has
no sense. The piano became an orchestra un-
der his fingers. But Chopin is more attractive
inpieces where he abandons himself to his
habitual melancholy ; in which he relates his
chagrins, his unfortunate loves, his cruel de-
ceptious. Chopin is greatest when he is
tender and dreamy.

." The Elegy of Liszt is a little in the style
of the Allegro of Chopin. It is a composition
full of virtuoso developments, where the me-
• hanical cleverness of a pianist can shine, bitt
in which the heart is not present-

Naples and Venice' is a superb picture
Which nieces under our eyes the two sirens
of Italy, in their holiday clothis, ori a fine
summer's day or evening. Venice, in a gon-
dola, modulates the popular air, La Biondina,
accompanying it with the guitar. Naples, be-
tween one eruption and another, dances at
the loot of flaming Vesuvius the Dyosiniaque
of the Greeks of Tarenta—the Tarentella, that
precious fragment of the choregraphic art of
the ancients. Liszt has comprehended and
rendered• the poetry of the subject marvel-
ously, and Von Bulow interpreted it with
rare perfection. Von Bulow makes the most,
obscure texts sound clear. He is like those
German philologists,, who, coming across a
Greek verse that is tiOnsidered unintelligible,
make it instantly clear and intelligible by
means of a simple comma. This comma isa
ray of light—it letbo sense. Certain musicalcompositions, which aro only pale engravings
whenplayed by other pianists, become glow-
ing pictures, full of life, tinder Von l3ulow's
hands, for be puts into them effect, color, all
the ishades needed, .and which he alone di- i
vines.

This morning •.I viisited >the Ludoviai Villa
Re - the', dozenth with Some 'PhilittleLphians (powßowe, hltiti3 Merrick and her

WEDDRIG INVITATIONS EN-
ntred in the neweet end boat manner. LOUIS

TISZA& „ Stationer snd Engrarer. 20= Chestnut
• . . tt

• MARRIED. •
PARBIrt—I,ARGE.—Otb Tuesday, Marbii ht. at St.

Ltike's Ohnraii, by Rev. )r. flowe,Dr. Theodora Pa4aitt
to Plidllo , (laughter of the lota Robert li. Large. •

WOODIIDX—MIIOWALTRR.—On Tuesday, Yob. 22,
Ihrr: Marten Bleetbdia, of titalthdold, raYefte

eounty, 4,, Archibald Woodebleof Wilklitebnrg,
aheny county. Pa., and Mims Lltzlo Showalter, of toe
(tamer pl,Ace, both deaf niutee, gredustod at the Deaf
and PUP&Infltitlit ion of Pannaylystnia..

the morning of 'the 341 inst., Thomas
/C. Ashirteed,'.7r., in the 2lat year ofhis age,

One notice ofthe funeral will heglern. '
•

AbIIMF,AI)—On Tuesday night. March let, Isaac
Aehmend, in tine bUth year ofble age.

The relatives and friends of the family aro invited to
attend the funeral, from his late reeidencef 8..E. corner
Sixteenthand reed aVOMItti on Friday afternoon,
4th inst., 2.6'clock. Iftlso4llll.vrvirt4 at the -Green'
11111 Preehyteidan 'Church. (brand 11.‘1331117, above hjx•
teenth street, at 3 o'clock.

BOYLAN.—Ori the 3d instant, at one o'clock A. M.,
Sarah Boylan.,

Her-friend'. and acquaintanote are Invited to attend
her fitheral, froNo. 1.139 Spence greet, on Friday at-
ternOMl,at 3.1 i o' clock . Funeral to move all 4 o'clock. "'

CLARK .—Becember 77th, 1839, at Macao, china, on
hoard U. S. flagship Delaware, after a brief illness, of
typhoid fever, Charier Healy Clark, son of C. E. and
Anna G. Clark, formerly of thin city.

GRlFFlTH,—duddenly, March let, Iff7o.4lre. L, C.
relict of the tate W. Grath, aged 67 years.

Interment nt Harrisburg, Pei. •

IRW IN .—On Monday, the I nth ult., at a quarter past
eleven o'olocl. P. M. Jelin H. Irwin. of thin city.

TheWide friends of thefamilare respectfully invited
to attend his 'funeral. which wilt prOC4IOI.I from his late
residence. No. t2/ Walnut etreet. to the loirial ground
el St. Andrew's Church. on 'Friday next,at'll o clock
A. M.

McILVAINE.--AtNorristown. Pa.-, on the evening of
NV, dneeday. March 2d, Charles Illonenield. child of the
Rev • Charles E. and Clementina S. 11M:flyable, aged one
year and six months,

MILLER.-111arch let,lMl, John Jay,second son of
the late Andrew 'Miller, Esq.

Ho died in the hope ofa blessed immortality.
The relative., and friends of the family are affection-

ately invited tn. attend his funeral, from the residence of
his uncle, lion. James Miller. 4106 Market street, on
Friday, 4th trd., at 1 o'clock P. H. interment at Lau-
rel 11111. •

TIEBOUS.—In Brooklyn, March let, Mary (Agnes,
wife of William TsTilillxlClP,llnddaughter of Tilton and
Lydia Wilde*, ofArney town, New Jersey.

yunerst nervin en at the residence of her brother-in•
law, Erre Bowen, 132 Synth Eighteenth street, on Fri-
day. at 11 o'clock A. 51. '

WILMANB.---.A% Gabreeten. Texas , of typhoid /noun
monis. on Sunday afternoon. Vet. 11th, fro. Frederick
Gordon W dinette, aged 21 years,

11.1; J011;.1 MEISTER IRWIN.
'lf it be useful to keep green the memnriet of the rlr-

tuona dead, in order that the example of their worth
may profit the lirinV, ‘this subject of this : brief notice
should not Noon be forgotten, at !emit in his nudes city.

Mr. Ira in was reuntekahli, for a high tone of honor.
far shore the ordinary standard ofcommercial integrity.
io money babel ) won seer rolled Ids"bands. The many

tr was uontideil biro, at well as all hit other duties,
are lull tied promptly and rigidly as agalost himself.

Truth and honesty were his inseparable companions.
Iu bushio-nthtila eaorgy,exactness red skill were as wt tl

lnowthie his ruoilentr, which shrank from the publicity
that his excellent ttnaitties ensured. Gentle, courteous
and considerate alwajn, vino it the agoolen of his last
illto-te; kind and b *tidol to his desoted to his
family: a protector to bit der.11.141um: charitable to all
who son.„•dit bisraid—he rot was tiers andfoarlogs under
. *,nee of wronr:itiongli *till more prone to forgive
than rrsent. lie bowed iminelf humbly to the tad of
his elig.on on 0%13'7 IN!CitßiVitlof life,and endeavored to
Perform his bidding :Jon: he ,lsorpised tho pharitainin of
piety w bl, h promotes I, width!: pnrnoi,e under the cloak
of onactanoor • .and he did gm-1. whim he could, in
secret.

In no setit.e.tid his coroln , t der,siito from the blood of
the atilt. Inavo, tend religious rare front whirls his
mother sprang. She waif the sr.-and-daughter of the Rat
Tanury MehMoirAltWatiberg,founder uF the, Lutheran
faith Adrit•sica .7,ShO deughter 0.1 Frederick Augustan
lilublettleqg the Conndl or Ccnsors under
tho Comtitution of ITT,: of rent,jlrania—one of the
originator• of the new Cotoditut ion of 17911—Svolier
the State C.:,neeut ion called to ratify' the Federal Con,
*tit ution of I7ert. ai.•lfiett.Krnaker of theLouse of Rep"
renentativeo of the United Stites/ ; aid niece of the gal-
lant Gentrol Peter Muliltaberr'the nth soldier of
the' WSJ' of Independence (Vice Yrenident for seTeral
years of Yeunaylra tis,and Reprr.si-ut giro. and after-.
wards re tialnif at Muatengtoo/. • With the )dubleabergs•
are ronnetted the neisters t whose name Mr. Irwin
Itooret.and tunny ofthe old fauoliesof the Commonwealth.

The es rute of hie de servedly presperotte career are
ter, at an early elite he entt-ced the countinghouse of
hie uncill.the bPerrY, Zsct.i then ,) ititdlDti
merchant in tLe triode with the !rule* and China, and he
afterwards angagtel witlartit ephen. who held him
is touc L vetoers. Bethel' Inside several lucrative • oyages
to the East. and, on bie return front the laislmoarried the
only daughter of.'t.eplirttllaldsrlti,Ysol., it latehigh l y-
'stormed ship.owner And merroant of this city. with
whom he funned a partnership. The affairs of this
house be conducted until the ptriod ofhi* decease.

During the past twenty years of his lifehe held a seat
fur a term In the COT Council.midsox elected to s di-
rectontilp In the Union Hama insurance Company,
and the husk el North Amerits (an institution to which
his grandfather. Mathew Irwin, was au original sub-
scriber at its foundation./ '

Al 4 kindly and disinterested int pulses and 'deeds merit
reward even here, the friend who writee this imperfect
memorial ofa good man believes that he will receive it
in ample measure hereafter., ,

$1 IIVAII) SILKS, BARGALNS. , •EYRE k LANDELL, •

FOURTH glad ARCH virm4s,
Are solliug som e

_
•

ILS AT ONE DOLLAR
That solD sistisfy theThirgain Hunters.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
- -

Light- Wei glit Light-Wright Light-Weight
Oretteolatt OtretrogAg . : Overcoats

Selling. Selling Selling
Now Now ' Now

at at at

JOHN-
WANAMAIKER'S,

silt" and *2O Chestnut'Street.

NLtr Nor Now
Sttling sellitig

otretcoata Orereostn ' Overcoats
L ight -Weight. Light-Weight: Light- !Weight.

- --- • '

1 SPECIAL NOTICES.
OOD HOPE 171L-D -IN-GAfigOlab GIS ;

CIA TION aneetinvery THURSDAY FIVRNING,
et the northwest corner of Tenth and Spring °futon
'Arson, foran bscriptions. First payment Mervh 10,
~Fer Informetlon inquire of
-1., N. GREGORY, President, No. 411 North Broad

street.
D: L. LEEDS, Secretary, No. 61A Walunt gtroot

DIILECTORtI.
8., IffnituellY, 144 North , Fifth stroot.
Attios Womteott, 710 FPbort mtrootJemea Poinelict,OolChestnutstreet.14; T. eldy, 2015 MIR/o von
F, M. Martor, N.ll . con Filth and Market streets.
Amoy Hillborn, 44 North Tenth Went.Jc.teph W. Lippincott, 413Walnut street. frol7-th4trPiRufus Sargent, N.D., 650 North tiercnteenth inroot.

U.OFFICE PENNSYLVANLA. RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY. •

PRILADIMPUIA, February 16, 1870.
NOTIOR TO .hTOCK 11OLDERS.The annual election for Directors will be held on

MONDAY; the 7th day of March. WO, at 'thoollloo ofthe Company, No. 238 South Third Street. The ptAls willba open from 10o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P. M. Noshare orshares transferred within sixty days preceding.
the election trill entitle the holder or holders 'thereof to
rote.

JOSEPH 1,103L,FY,
FiecretarY.

fr", CORN -EXCHANGE NATIONALLor.7r BANK.
PHILADHLPIIIA, MARCH 1, 1870.

The Board of Directors this day granted to• J. W.
TORREY, Vice President ofthe Bank,*short furlough,
on seronnt of 111 health. and have appointed DELL
NOBLIT Jr., Esq., acting Vice President in the interim.

11. P . SCLI
mh3,lt! Cashi er.

•

IOTIOE.—MANAY-LINK BRIDGE.
wr.7" —A Stockholders' Meeting of the 31anity oakBridge Company will be held at the United States Dote!,
is Manssunk, on WEDNESDAY. March 9th, ISBN at ;
o'clock P. M.. to take action on the supplement to the
Charter ofsaid Company. Fall attendance Isruested.

Disucti 1, 1870. W. W. ROBERTS,
v.. h. 3 to eat' Trsasur

TRENTON, DNeiawJaierifit andl".-talii ra2l
will be opened fir navigation on the itithr twit.

JOBE 0.STEVENS.crib:t.7tvel, Engineer and Superintendent,
1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109

T(JRKJ .I 1 RUSSIAN. AND PICRFUMI3D BATHS,
Departments for Ladies

Batkul 00,11 from 6 A. id . to 9 P. M.
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1516

_IWO Mg Lombard streetDispensary Department.
ioal treatment and medicinefarnialledgrataltonele

to the paw

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THU4SDAY, MARCH 3, 1870.

Then we walked a little through the beauti-
ful arentieti ; •noticed the snow which fell last
night—" a little October whisk," as weshould
call it in.America—lying. on the green, green
grass at mid-day, not. melliu2 in the shade, for
the air was-keen, but the sun was .an Italian
one, warm and golden, and the sky blue ab
Italy's sky should be.
It was• very still, and the shadows of the

thick foliage. of the trees, as they lay on
the snow-covered grass, prothiced a curious
contradictory effect: Snow of winter, trees
of bummer! -One of the party quoted, with
charming grace, from Milton'sPenseroso:

" Me, goddess, bring •
To arched walks of twilight groves
And shadow's brown, that Sylvan loves ;

Of pine, or monumental oak,
• Where the rude axe, with heaved stroke,

Was never beardthe nymphs to daunt."
But just as she arrived at the line " Where

the rude axe,"strangely enough a woodman's
axe in the distance came in upon theear and
broke up the recitation; but it was encored,
and was very appropriate to the beautiful
al, alum and leafy• shades of the Ludovisi
villa. - - _ - Bunwsrutt. '

BILL.

Gratitude of the Muer&
The passage of Senator Turner's Mining

bill by the Senate causes much sansfaetfon
among the class of laborers so deeply in-
terested in the provisions of the bill. We
have been' handed the following resolution
thanking the Senators who advocated and
voted for the bill :

The following preamble andresolution were
agreed to at District No. 1 of the W. B. A., at
81-. Clair, Schuylkill county, February 28th,
1570: •

Whereas, We as inera and laborers felt the
necessity of a bett q. protection in and around
the mines, therefore a bill was presented by
the miners' committee at Harrisburg to that
effect, before the Senate.which has passed the
Senate through their untiring efforts and the
eltbrts of a few of our Senators ; therefore,

Be it resolved, That we,, a' a district, tender
our most sincere and heattfelt thanks to thoSe
members of the Senate of Pennsylvania,
knowing that it becomes a duty on us to be-
friend them as have proved themselves to be
our friends; and the friends of humanity, in
paring a bill to preserve the health and life
and limbs of the miners of the anthracite coal
region of Pennsylvania ;'and we feel it a duty
incumbent on ns to hold on record the follow-
iugSenatOrs'who exerted t liem,,elves in pro-
curing the.piucolge of said hill, viz.: Messrs.:
IVlumnut,.lloward, Turner, Randall, Wallace
awl Davis ;. also, we bear in mind that it is
our duty to return our most grateful and sin-
cere thanks to our worthy Governor, John W.
Geary, for Lis aid in helping us to procure the
passage ofsaid, bill.

Levi ()nut", President.
Attest—Jona.- T. JONES, Secretary.
By the executive committee of the W. B.

A. of Schuylkill county, a-sembled in Potts-
ville this day, February 26, 1870:

Resolved,That we tender oursincerethanks,
and willever feel ourselves indebted to those
members of the Senate of Pennsylvania who
proved themselves Our friends, and also the
friends of suftoring humanity, in .procuring
the passage of a bill to protect.the health and
life of the.minera and laborers of the anthra-
cite coal fields of Penntiylvania, and will hold
on record the nanies of those Servitors` who
proved to be Our friends, and riledge ourselves,
if it is ever'needed, to give them our support,
viz.: Wash): filinnina, Turner, floward,lllan-

WallaGe ' • '
SOHN &NMI', President.''

GRORtin Oitattimi* Secretary: ' . '

Thigham-Young ban hiss halt& full of littio
;appleats :Ilanmei oe. Heber Kimball'::eighteen,
to the number f iivaily a hundred, are going;
to fight hefgre )4.01011 pay the taxes Brigham
claimsBiel e Ilk dflake, owed him. Aliunder-
taker can 'gad OAkiod'oporting out there oneof
these days. , , ,

party, Miss Itergwin •and Miss McCrea. The
fine Ludevisian Juno was, of course, the first
thing we looked at. Lofty beauty, loveliness
and grice make of this work one of the most
exquisite creations of ,clissic art. It Is by
Polyelettet, and supposed to have belonged to
a colossal statue, of which only the head,re-
mains. What must thestatue have been if the
limit is soniarvelowlY beautiful? It is sup-

• posed to represent the goddess in that passage.
of Homer where the consort of Zeus reminds
itim of the laws ofOlympus,whiclthe is-about.
to disregard by an arbitrary aet •

Then We admired the Mars In repOge ; the
beautiful group of Dionysos and A.kratos ;And
the imposing Pallas of Antiochus of Athens.
But the wonderful bronze bust of Julius
Ciesar Was, as it alitaYs is,mostauggesfiva to
each of us. It is a enr!owi study, and .seems
'every time I look at lt,to growreMie'and More
life-like.. It is a delicate, high-bred face. The
forehead tells the secret of the great Roman's
remarkable influence.; Strong intellectual
power is developed in it, and added to Obi, is
a mouth whose tight muscles show•the love of
and exercise of authority. The portrait busts
of the ancients display aperfect comprehen
slim of cbaracter,as well as physical imitation
Nature and truth Speak out •In every one of
them; This bust of Caesar, for example, if we'
did not know its name,.would still represent
to us just such a man as Julius Caesar is de-
scribed inhistory. • We Should say there was,a
matt who surely comprehended all worldly
things. His mind—his tact—was full of repro-
ductive activity; he 'was ambitious,ready,
and gloried in meeting obstacles ;4 he was made
for a ruler; but he . paid a deat, price—care,
anxiety, and passion made heavy furrows in
his face.

We left the statue gallery and went- to the
Belvidere. where we allowed Gucrcino's Au-
rora to maker's unfaithful to the famous Guido
Aurora in theRospiglicksopalace. The painted
architecture and accessorj pictures in the
Guercino fresco are great attractions. What
could be more enchanting than the sleeping
mother and childrenin the end picture, the,
owl sitting in the wall, the lamp burning, the
bat flying off in the dark deep blue sky, and
morning's angels just peeping in on their
peaceful slumbers?

We ascended the staircase to the terrace.
roof, and looked over Rome and the Cam-
pagni. Not only the far-otf Appenines are
covered with snow, but even the nearer
t•:atine hills. The sun shone very clear; but

' the air.as it came from thosesnowy mountain
fields, was keen and cold. Rome lay at our
feet.; and, as usual, after pointing out tioracto
and all the principal points• in the distance,
our eyes fell on the ever-attractive buildings
ofthe'Eternal City. We named over St.Maria
Maggiore and St. John of Lateran, all the
various bell-teWers and dennes,and tit. Peter's,
with Vatican ' group of buildings, which
-hverilliows to such great advantage as at
dlixlance and a height such as that which we
were uperi". Juvenile
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LATEST BY CABLE.
THE IMPERIAL HOMICIDE

Prince Bonaparte' Summoned to Appear'
Before the High Court.

LATER FROM WASHINGTON
The Louisiana Contested Seat

FROM EUROPE.
[Dy, the, American P‘Tas AiflOtiti (jou I

JETIAISCZ.
Prince Bonaparte anuirooned to Appear

to Court.
, Pants, March 3, 2,P. M.—The Procurear
Generale yesterday served the official noticeupon Prince Pierre Bonaparte to appear be-
fore the. High Court of Ft•ance, to answer in
the matter of the Victor Noir homicide.

Lat6r Caine Quotatlonur.
FRANKFORT, March 3.—11. 8. Five-Twenty

bonds opened firm at 9.11a951.
MAYBE, March 3.—The cotton market

opened heavy. Tres ordznaire on spot, l&if.;lowmiddlings afloat, 133 francs per cwt.
LivEnrooL, March 3, 1.30 P. M.—Pork is

quiet.
ANTWERP, March 3.—The petroleum mar-

ket opened quiet at 591 francli for standard
white.

FROM WASHINGTON.
(By the Ainericsu Press Asinclation.l

ConteetedSeat.
WAtIBINGTON, March 3.

The House Sull.committee on Electionswill make a majority report In favor of Mr.
Sheldon, the Bitting member from the -New,
Orleans district. Louisiana. The minority re-
port will be made in favor of Hunter, the con-
testant.

FROM THE WEbT
I By the.American Press Association.]

OHIO.
The Bobbins Tobseee Cage.

CINCINNATI, March 3.—Judge Whitman, of
the United States I)istrict Court; is engaged in
delivering an argument for the defence imthe
Bobbin* Tobacco case to-day.

Counterfeitertte tensed on 8011.
Thomas White; committed to prison Some

time:ago for counterfeiting greenbacks, was
released this morning on providing $1,500 bail.

flacy irm.

Youthful garroters form our latest sensa-
tion. Last night the litttle Non of Col. Jathes
Watson,. of the Ifenrie Home, was seized by
some juvenile de,peradoes and stripped of
everything valuable. He ran home in his
underclothes. .

Robber* Arrested---They. Stab e •Pollee-
A desperate attempt was made to rob the

millinery store of Ifrs. Little, last night. The
officers attempted to arrest the burglars,when
one of them drew a knife and stabbedthe fore-
most policeman in the oheek, inflicting a
dangerous wound. The robbers were arrested,

♦eeldeotwl Shoottow .Csrse.
John Hohnee, a young man residing near,

this city, while carelessly handling a pistol,
canght the hammer in his coat•sloey°. The
pistol was discharged, the ball taking eilect In
the body of his brother-in-lawt Milton Santee,'
producing death 'almost ►rr-rawly. The'
deceased was an unmarried man, and was
highly respected in the community.

BPILEZIA, March 3.—A Snow-storm has pre,
vailed throughout the Territory during the
last 24 hours. it,is stillKnowing.

Mining Irroopects.
The prospects for "'placer mining" next

season will be considerably improved by this
Storm.

1111.10/OURI.
The Funding Bill.

ST. Louis, March :1,1.1D P. M.—The fund-
bin passed the House by a large majority.

The bill provides for the payment of the in-
terest on 518,000,000 of the state Sixes. The
total debt of the Stare is 1,21,000,000.

FROM THE SOUTH.
By the American Preen Agsociation.l

.KZNTUCKY..
rummage of the Lineinaail and heathers

Railroad Rill.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 3.—The Cincin-

nati and 6outheru Railroad bill named in theHouse by a vote of 48 to 43.

illy the American Preen Ansocitition.)
FORTY-FIRST CONORESS.

Second Sep don.
OKNATE—Continued from Fourth

Mr. Trnmbnll said that in regard to the pro-
gision requiring nominations to be madefrotri
the district where the vacancy exists, the ob-
jection is that it prescribes the. manner in
which the President shall make the appoint-
ments. The President is commander-in-chief
of the army and navy of the United States,
yet he cannot command the army in the Held.
He can do nothintr towards raking or paying
an army without the Retie', of Congress being
previously had therefor.

The Chair now notified the Senate that the
morning hour had expired, and that toe Fund-
ing bill was the next business in order.

Mr. Trumbull asked permission to proceed,
but objection heing made, Mr. Morrill(Vt.) ad,
dressed the Senate at length upon the several
points contained in the Funding bill.' He
favored an early funding, of the debt at a
lower rate of interest, laud a financial policy
directed to the Npectly assumption of a specie
basis in all the business tr•tusaetions of the
country.

Mr: leioriillsaid that while taking this'yiew
he was opposed to placing the interest of the
bonds to be issued below five per ceutum.

At the close of qtr. hTurrilis reniarks', Mr.
Mutton addressed the.Senate,giving his views
upon the question of the advisability of, laud-
ing the national debt' t a lower rate of inter-
est. He regretted to observe a great diner-
enee of opinion the FinanceCoutunittee upon alts great, 'quo:diem -of na,
tional finances.' He tiara It Vira3 impossible to
negotiate a band ith-Tiarat the rate of four per
etintunt bail. 'just seen a letter
4'0141 ,Ellr( 11)% in.ovinclf it, way stated that no
'loan Cauld iloe negotiated 011, cop ti Pe ut . at

I,4,rittp'of interest, at were thitr eighty
Tier bent tiprtie referred to the eflorbk pow
heine.made by foreign govertinieuts to Ifiace,
snob loans on the market, and read trout
Loudon newspapera to show Witt
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four per oenttun was _now beino.fered iu the money 'markets of Europeon; capitals at VI per ceptutn. With '

;;-, a,!such facts staring us the face, what prospectwas there that we could negotiate a loaneither at home or abroad at four per contain?this country such a project would.be futile,;whinour . greenbacks aro worth ' ten 18T-• eentnnt on proper security in any State of the:-iJation. If theLn'espect, wasso bailit was bad .
pol!cy to place four her COW. bonds in, the ,Market, finless we expect to sell them aVgood deal below Dar yalae. . • : • •

Mr. Morton maid,,in his judgment, it wate,,Also an error to place so many kinds of bond&on the market at one time. We hav'e now afvariety of bonds or. the market, and• it is 1:110-0 •
,posfed to issue three morekinds-70 per aelatcp ;•4i• per cents. and 4 per cents.'" If we propo.utto leave part of this -debt' ter. be paid byposterity, let us fund a debt of one:;thou,-and millions of • dollars . vrhieli •shall- not' nu dile under thirty yeaia. This'gezieration will'have done itet dutyifit '
pay all the debt,but a , thonsAntimilliatei of .
dollarn, and leave that amount to be vaisl bv.the nextgeneration." To pay ell of' t'the next twenty-five years wbethhhe'anittajuseoppressionof the prenent generatiop. ,t ; ;Mr. Morton went on to say that the ten-dency of'the present measure was to COntract'the currency, and that the majority avec; F
American people are infavor of inflation.. Ifthis bill did not contract the volume of, MOnational currenty it would bebecausebe inciperative. • ;

Bossy:--10ondeited from theFoofth DiittomtAfter reading the bill,Mr. Swann•andothiwitobjected to pressing soimportant abillthrougle 1., ;without thorough consideration. ,
Mr. Ingersoll asked the tinatfirnows consentof the House that the bill be made the speolal' /order for Tuesday, March ~.Vth. Ho thoughtit could be disposed of in a day.Mr. Swann said it would take four or five. ,

days, and altogether objected to confining -now I
consideration to a leas time.

Mr. Allison objected to givingany bilb thepreference over the tariffand other more int- '

portant measures. ;
Mr. Swann obtained leave toadd an amend,- • •

ment; to be referred also to the Committee,providing that the said road shall not be con—-structed until the consent ofthe States through
which it passes shall be obtained. '

Mr. Ingersoll accepted the amendment. •Efe • '
demanded the previous question amen, itonce, and it was rejected by ayes 48 to•• nays • ;

The morning hour here expired, , and thnbill went. over.
Mr. Davis, from the Committee on the Judi-eiary, gave notice that ho would at the earliest' ''

practical moment, report a bill to establish a,' ~

uniform system of naturalization. •
On motion of Mr. Sergeant the House went. ' •

into Committee of the Whole on the Indian.. •
' Appropriation bill. After au hour ,spent;"therein the Committee rose and reported the, 1bill and airtemitnents to the House and theywere then passed:

Abl)rit three million ' one hundred and "

Piglity-eight thousand dollars are Appropriated' 3-
by the bill. . - •

A message was received from thePresident,
relative to the c aims of citizens of the 'UnitedStates upon Venezuela, under the .convention. .; •ofApril NW, with that governMet. ~;TPA communication was received from the. 1,Secretary of the T4enaurytransmitting,al draft' 'of the bill to provide for the betterdeenrity of '+

Life on vessels propelled by steam. ReforreCt • I
On motion of Mr.. Schenek.the. Housementinto Committee of the Whole for the ,eonst.del at ion of the 'lasitl: bill. •

Bor , .; •Brooks spoke infavor the rethiction ,,; .1of t he tariff rates, he read from the table show!'i how the tariff percentage hail grtitluallY" ,
advanced sineslB2B, and especially since DWG.- "

While our tariff policy has been increaseupon.'"'
increase, the policy ofnearly all :other, corn- ~1 t
tries have been . towardsAll liberal-
ization. Salt is free .in Eagland,.. t,
Sweden and Germany. Coal is free almoSt;every where except a nominalduty inFrance ,
and Switzerland, while here the tariff fe ;one;dollar and forty cents in gold'petton.' 'lluniberis also free in Europe. Pig-iron, -the foulavatlon of all our iron,,lndustrv; iti nine,thillars.per ton, while free in. England r
and but three dollars, in France and! oneCtidollar and ninety cents in Austria. ; 7

• NHL BIITMLINGAME.'' ' " •
• • , •••'An Anima* Meet"tote' ofThe friends of the late 'Mr. BurlYt gttmd r

will not at this dine object to being: reminded, ••‘;

good naturedly andrespectfully,ot an inoident
that occurred in that honored gentlemau'u,Po•
litieal career. Mr. B. was making• a speech,,,, ;,from the balcony 'Of the Parker Muse; to an. •
enthusiastic audience, one member,ofwhich •
was particularlyhearty. ife was an old '

with a very earnest, steadfast ,countenance.' "
and, as the orator -explained; in glowitig•t
sentences, the distinction thatshould be made. • •
between "principles and men" in polities,,his
admirer "constantly interrupted with such criesas "All how true; " Bless you, Mr.
linguine."

:Approaching the climax, the speaker, bend;.-
-lug over the balcony-, said very seriously, and '
in the most solemn, subdued tone of voice.* •
"Fellow-citizens, men are ephenaeral. L am
ephemeral, and"— • .

Before he • could finish the sentence, :id*treublesotue admirer,who had become slightly
confused with adulation, gravely responded;
"THAT's so." • •

Mr. 8., however. recovered his aquilfhtit tn,. ' '•

and uttered the prophecywhich he fraw. ful- '
tilled, viz.: that the principles withwhich his :.s3
name was associated would become the settled, "

policy of the country.

—Here is an old but good jingle : •
Iheard a judge his tipstaff call,

And say :
" Sir, I desire •

You go forthwith and search the.hall,
And send me in my crier.",

" Aud search, my lord, iu vain I may,"
The tipstaff gravely said

crier cannot cry to-day,
'Because his wife is dead!

--" Carl Benson" says:- An about every
other young lady you meet sings. 'know'a't
Maiden," the following version is sugge4ted,
for the sake of a little variety: •

I know a broker swell to see..
Beware! '

-

He can take in both you and me, • !--s,
Take care! take care! trust ,himnot ! iHe is cheating thee.A

He is two ways to do you broWll, ' •1J -

Beware! '
He puts up stocks and pulls them doWir;, s°! If,

Take care! &o. ' :,.I

Atai,he is sharp as Daniel ;.•..1t aasBeware! •
• And what he says is not finite trite,

Take care! &c. -

•

' Tie has a character but so —$

Beware! 1,
Ileknows bowfar 'Lis,safer tdgeqTake care! take °aro !trßs6+liinl sot!He is cheating thee. P. , PIx °ask: of Itoot.. Ayer'..e ,Jocterte he setal;exii

that Cliettlistry confeys more pp,et.ical belietiton mankind than any citilker yet,frpin:Cno other'source oliht 'biota baiu 6b-
tallied. The arts and ecoriomlei olmm-lbtr,y would fencli;if more thrirocighly-titi
generally studied; would speedily exercise a
most, beneficent irtiluellee.'llie,freel* oonfOnses •
that he is indebted to±ltills;ecielioo forlbe
hits Of rein edles, prod rnl vises Mat f„lke praor ,ticaltipii)idatibb "iirclietnistry to'me io tta Elieilialtilitaxqtilleto, 'and "agriettlthrO,
Junnett Ulla&derlaellegeg end 00 110jaks.--'"vine (Pa.) Star.


